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Dear members,

We had another very enjoyable Friday evening talk last month with Ian Kennedy! 

Fiona Haddow managed to offer questions for Ian that helped the flow and Ian spoke about 
his long career as a freelance artist, which he is still enjoying. We were transported back 
through time and could see just how accurate Ian’s work is and that his skill includes every 
aspect of illustration from landscapes to technical accuracy, from recognisable characters 
through a whole catalogue of expressions. We were all very impressed with Ian’s lifetime of 
artistic talents! 

It felt like a very amiable social evening and everyone commented  to me on how much they 
enjoyed it. We had a good turn out for us of 24 people which gave us a comfortable audience 
with a few new faces encouraged to come along by the pester power of personal invitation. 
Please encourage anyone who didn’t get notification of the event by email to get in touch and 
ensure that their membership is up to date and contact details are correct. Also remind fellow 
members to check Spam folders as attachments may cause art society news to not be 
recognised. Unfortunately we forgot to ask someone to take photos for this newsletter!  

Next Friday Evening Talk!  
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We hope you have the next evening event in your diary? Its Friday 19th November 7pm and 
the guest speaker is Rod Gauld. Rod will demonstrate in watercolour taking pauses for 
questions from the audience and relate to us how he came to become and artist. Rod hopes 
to complete a watercolour for us from start to finish as he talks - a true painting 
demonstration! Some of Rod’s completed works will also be displayed for us to have a closer 
look! Here’s a few images that he’s shared. You can see his work on his Facebook page 
Roderick Gauld Artwork and we hope to hear news of his recent Open Studios North Fife 
2021 too. 

Fiona Haddow also has an open studio coming up this weekend!! 

News/members 
We’ve had a small number of new members join the classes recently and now have 
members and tutors work and information hanging in the gallery to help encourage 
everyone. Stan Clementsmith is restarting classes in January and details are now on the 
website - please take a look and share with fellow members. This is a great opportunity to 
start 2022 with fresh painting ideas for the year ahead and we hope to get plenty of you 
joining up to welcome Stan back!


Winter Art  Exhibition and Craft Sale 2021 - Open to non members too take part.


Please note that hand-in is Saturday 20th November this helps give those who set up the show 
plenty of time to hang the exhibition and photograph the work for the website. It also gives you 
the members only 2 weeks to get the paint dry and the framing arranged!  The Exhibition will open 
on  Saturday 4th December with an 11 o’clock open event with refreshments and runs for 8 days 
until Saturday 11th with collection of works on Sunday 12th. Come along to see your fellow member’s 
work, bring your friends! We’re open from 


The awards will be made by Fiona Haddow as follows:


The Harry Vaughan (Dundee theme). Winner, Highly Commended and Commended. 

Members only.

The Jean Craig cup (best of show): Winner, Highly Commended and Commended. 

Members only.
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Lindabee Draws Dundee! 

Come along to the Overgate any weekend in November where I have an art stall selling 
cards and prints and doing a little collage and ink drawing demonstration! 


Gallery Maintenance News 

There will be a raffle at the Winter Exhibition! Hooray!! We know you love a raffle!! Feel free 
to donate a prize at hand in! We will be “Fun-raising!” To raise funds for the long list of repairs 
and improvements needed at the gallery - in particular disabled access as this prevents many 
groups from hiring the beautiful space we offer to encourage Art for All!  
Please get in touch via the website if you have ideas or comments going forward 
especially around Friday evening speakers…..…  

Best wishes 

Linda Brownlee 

On behalf of Dundee Art Society Committee 



